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The Thomas hardye school  QUeeNs aVeNUe   dorchesTer   dT1 2eT

The leadership of the Sixth Form is 
outstanding and inspirational teaching 

in the Sixth Form ensures that  
all students make outstanding progress.

Ofsted, 2015



                      Welcome
Welcome to the Sixth Form prospectus. This is an 

important stage in your education when you will be 
making important decisions about your future.  
You will want to ensure that you are in the best 
possible position to make the right choices, and at 
Thomas Hardye you will have the opportunity to 

do just that. We have an outstanding track record 
of success that enables students to take up their first 

choice of university or career, whatever that might be.  
We offer the broadest range of subjects to meet individual 

 needs alongside excellent support and guidance provided by experienced 
staff who understand how to make the most of your abilities and talents. 

The Sixth Form should be a period of enrichment when you supplement 
your academic studies with other activities that broaden your mind and 
your circle of friends. We place high importance on sports, music, clubs and 
activities, travel and community involvement.We expect you to get involved 
and contribute.

 The Sixth Form is an exciting time in your life and Thomas Hardye will 
provide you with everything you need for future success. Thank you for your 
interest in our work. I look forward to meeting you in person.

Michael Foley
HEADTEACHER

The Sixth Form 
community helps you 
to become who you 
truly are. Making 
the most of all the 
opportunities builds 
your confidence.

Selina Honeybun



  The Sixth Form
In the Thomas Hardye Sixth 

Form we create a supportive 
community of students and 
staff, that will help you 
to achieve success in the 
next phase of your career. 

We are proud that our 
curriculum provides a full 

range of experiences to  
meet each individual’s needs.

We have high expectations of all our students,  
and we will work with you towards ambitious  
targets as you experience the enjoyment that 
learning can bring. Official data shows that our 
students consistently make better progress and 
achieve better grades than would be predicted
based on their GCSE results.   

Richard Nicholls Katie Taylor
Head of  Year 13        Head of  Year 12

In the Sixth Form you get to choose 
the subjects you love and study them 
in much greater depth. The teachers 
really help you to understand.

Flora Scott



Teachers have very strong subject knowledge and 
communicate a real passion for learning to students.  

As a result, students demonstrate a thirst for knowledge  
and achievement is exceptionally high.

Ofsted, 2015



What I liked were the varied opportunities; sport, music and trips. It is excellent.
Fergus Johnson 

Students benefit from an exceptional range of enrichment activities.  
They are very well prepared for life in modern Britain.

Ofsted, 2015



             Courses & Enrichment
exTra cUrricUlar

In addition to students’ programmes of study  
there are a wealth of enrichment opportunities 
to suit everyone’s tastes.  Participation in extra-
curricular activities helps develop skills in 
communication, responsibility, leadership and 
organisation. This involvement is highly thought 
of by universities and employers.

Students can choose from Model UN, Debate Club, 
STEM Club, Japanese or Russian Conversation or a 
wealth of music and sporting activities to name a few.

GUesT speakers

To broaden the students’ educational experience 
there is a full and diverse programme of guest 
speakers. Past speakers include human rights’ lawyer 
Sir Clive Stafford Smith and BBC world news 
correspondent Kate Adie.

UNioN

Students’ views are represented by the  
Sixth Form Union; the presidents of which  
are democratically elected.

The Union organise social, sporting and charity 
fund-raising events.  They also produce their own  
on-line magazine and we are very proud that one 
of the former editors, Matt Caines, is now a 
reporter for The Guardian.

coUrses

There are wide range of subjects and qualifications  
on offer; more information is available in the  
courses & Guidelines section of this prospectus. 

In Year 12 students are expected to study four AS Level  
courses or CACHE.  If students have not yet achieved 
grade C in English Language or Maths at GCSE they will  
be expected to re-take these qualifications.

Students normally continue with three A-levels in their  
second year in the Sixth Form.

A-levels are currently under reform; we will ensure that 
our courses best meet all of the new requirements.

Please note: 
The school reserves the right to cancel a particular 
course if an insufficient number of students apply.

Courses may also be subject to further change due to 
Department of Education policy.

 I had a really good 
time with so many 
opportunities and 
so much support.

Amy Steadman



 
43

students 
achieving at 
least 3 A*/A 

grades

82%  
students 
achieved  

A* - C

14 
Oxbridge 

& Medicine 
places
 gained

100% pass 
rate in 34 
subjects

31% A/A* 
at A2

Students make 
outstanding 
progress in 
all subjects 
because the 
variety of 
courses on 
offer matches 
the range of 
students’ needs 
and prepares 
them extremely 
well for their 
futures.

Ofsted, 2015



All groups of students make exceptional progress 
across the school

                                      Extra Qualifications
as GeNeral sTUdies | as criTical ThiNkiNG

exTeNded projecT QUalificaTioN | aQa BaccalaUreaTe

In addition to their A-Level programme, we strongly recommend that 
students enrol on an Enrichment subject to broaden their education.

General Studies at AS Level develops knowledge of topical cultural, social 
and scientific issues.  The course will also help to develop skills in literacy, 
interpreting information and understanding diverse points of view.

Alternatively, students may choose to study AS Critical Thinking which 
develops your skills in evaluation, logical argument and analysis.

We also offer the Extended Project Qualification, equivalent to half an 
A-Level.  The EPQ allows students to independently pose their own 
question, carry out their own research and write up their findings.  
Some project titles have included: Oxytocin: Is love just chemical trickery?;  
If the reactor at Hinckley Point blew up what would the effect be on 
Dorchester?;  What was the use and effectiveness of Mesolithic stone 
technology in the production of the Holmegard Bow?. 
This last EPQ was published in the online journal Digital Digging.   
The A* grade it was awarded helped student Jake Rowland gain a  
place at Southampton University to study Archaeology.

Students who successfully complete three AS Levels, an Enrichment subject 
at AS, the EPQ and have had work and voluntary experience can achieve  
the AQA Baccalaureate.

Gaining these extra qualifications looks very impressive on a CV and they 
are highly thought of by universities and employers.

The Extended Project 
Qualification allows you to study 

in depth a topic that interests 
you. You have to plan how to 

achieve your goals.
James Canning



Students’ learning is enhanced 
through the impressive range 
of extra-curricular activities. 

Teachers are adept at 
recognising underachievement 

and developing interesting 
activities to motivate students. 

This includes visits to the  
European Council for Nuclear 

Research (CERN) and Florence 
to provide context in science, 

and trips to art galleries in 
London and New York.

Ofsted, 2015



          Facilities & Support
The sixTh form ceNTre

The Centre is at the heart of the Sixth Form community and 
consists of two large rooms, the Hardye Café and five seminar 
rooms which include two computer suites.  The Sixth Form 
Centre is a quiet place to work in addition to the Resources 
Centre and is regularly supervised by staff to help support 
students work.

learNiNG resoUrces ceNTre

The Learning Resources Centre is purpose-built with Sixth Form 
study in mind, accommodating over 100 students and offering 
extensive computer and Wi-Fi facilities.  There are over 20,000 
items available for loan including books, DVDs, audio books 
and multi-media equipment.  Students can access national daily 
newspapers, popular magazines and journals and enjoy a wide 
range of fiction material.  The Centre is open between 8.30 a.m. – 
4.30 p.m. each day and is staffed by two full-time librarians.

oTher faciliTies aroUNd The school

These include the theatre, dance and drama studios, sports fields 
and sports hall, new fitness centre, swimming pool and astro-turf 
pitch.  Thomas Hardye students are also entitled to a discount for 
membership at 1610 Leisure and Sports Centre.

The art studios, recording studio, electronics laboratory and 
astronomy centre are all popular facilities.  The Maths department 
has its own dedicated study room with a student intern available 
to help.  All departments offer lunchtime and after-school revision 
clubs and are equipped with their own computer suites or  
laptops for lessons.

coUNsellor

Being aware of the pressures students face, 
we are able to offer appointments with a 
counsellor on the school site.  

We also have the support of other 
agencies including Routes, Connexions 
and various health agencies.

The BUrsary

The 16-19 Bursary Fund aims to help 
young people facing financial hardship to 
stay on in full-time education.  Students 
may use bursary payments for transport, 
trips and equipment.

To find out more information please visit 
www.thomas-hardye.net

Students are 
highly respectful 

of difference, 
exceptionally 

welcoming and 
supportive of others. 

Ofsted, 2015



  Futures
fUTUres proGramme

Thomas Hardye Sixth Form students have a full programme of support in their 
post-Year 13 transition to university, apprenticeships or employment.  All students 
will learn about the different pathways available to them, will be advised of the most 
suitable routes and will be supported in their applications.

The programme includes:
•  A full two-year mentoring programme for Oxbridge and Medical applicants.
•  Subject-based discussion groups for those wishing to apply to leading universities.
•  An apprenticeship fair; meeting local providers.
•  Workshops and mock interviews for all with local employers and business people.
•  CV and personal statement writing workshops.
•  Work experience and many opportunities for voluntary work

Students who attended Futures Day benefitted from workshops with local 
employers learning about the demands of the world of work and finding out what 
employers look for when employing school leavers. Students attended a workshop 
learning how to construct and present outstanding CVs and all students had the 
opportunity for a mock interview with a local employer. One student said,  ‘I was 
given very useful feedback to help me develop my interview skills for the future.’

Harry Wild, from River Cottage, attended the day to carry out mock interviews.  
He said,  ‘I felt that it was a really positive event, and had some good reactions from 
the morning workshops. It was great to see the Sixth Formers grow in confidence 
throughout the day.  The students I spoke with were a credit to the school.’

Andrew Allsop, former Headteacher said,  ‘The students I had the mock interviews 
with were all very focussed. They communicated clearly and were very articulate.’

The impact of advice and 
careers guidance is exceptional.  

Students are helped to make 
informed choices about the next 

steps in their education.
Ofsted, 2015



        Transition from GCSE to AS Level
TraNsiTioN from Gcse To as leVel

We recognise that starting your Sixth Form 
education is a big step so we have in place a full 
programme to ease that transition.

During enrolment, you will have access to  
expert advice and guidance to ensure you are 
embarking on the right courses for you, a full 
programme of induction to introduce you to Sixth 
Form life and the funded Guided Independent  
Learning Programme.

Guided Independent Learning is unique to  
The Thomas Hardye School. It is a programme 
that will equip you with the knowledge and skills 
needed to develop into an independent learner 
which will support you throughout your two years 
in the Sixth Form and beyond.  This programme has 
been designed with the support of Southampton 
University’s Learn With Us department.

Sixth Form challenges you to be  
self-motivated; the transition is exciting.

Flora Phillips

I liked learning how to be more 
independent academically and as a person.

Olivia Kellers
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                                                       How to apply 
1

SUBMIT ONLINE 
APPLICATION

by 15th january 2016

Complete 
and submit 
application form 
with school 
reference if from 
another school

DISCUSS 
APPLICATION

february & march

Visit and discuss 
your application 
with Sixth Form 
Team or tutor

ENROLMENT DAY

31st august 2016

After results are 
published
attend the 
Enrolment Day 
to make final 
choices

2

3

applicaTioN process

Online applications are made through the  
school website at www.thomas-hardye.net

Paper applications are available from the 
school if required.

Applications should be submitted by  
friday 15th january 2016.  Acknowledgements 
will be sent out as soon as forms are received. 

All applicants from other schools will be invited to 
visit the Sixth Form to meet a member of the team 
for a discussion and a further opportunity to look 
round the school. Students currently studying at the 
Thomas Hardye School will discuss their application 
with their tutor.

After this discussion, contact will be made as soon 
as possible to inform applicants of the result and, if 
successful, to offer a place in the Sixth Form. 

Any course selection is not final, particularly in the 
light of examination results.  

On sixth form enrolment day on Wednesday 

31st august 2016, course choices can be talked 
through with subject teachers and a discussion 
arranged with a senior member of staff, to ensure 
that the best possible combination of study  
is being pursued.

coUrses

In Year 12 students are expected to study four AS Level 
courses or CACHE.  If students have not yet achieved 
grade C in English Language or Maths at GCSE they will be 
expected to re-take these qualifications.

Students normally continue with three A-levels in their 
second year in the Sixth Form.

A-levels are currently under reform; we will ensure that our 
courses best meet all of the new requirements.

Please note: 

The school reserves the right to cancel a particular course 
if an insufficient number of students apply.

Courses may also be subject to further change due to 
Department of Education policy.

1



  Course Offer 
a leVels

Art and Design
Biology
Business Studies
Chemistry
Classical Civilization
Computer Science
Creative Writing
Dance
Drama and Theatre Studies
Economics 
Electronics 
English Language 
English Literature 
Food Technology 
French 
Geography 
German 
Government and Politics
Graphics
Health and Social Care 
(single award)
History, Early Modern
History, Modern
Law
Mathematics,
Mathematics, Further 
Media Studies
Music

Music Technology
Photography
Physical Education
Physics
Product Design 3D
Psychology 
Religious Studies
Sociology 
Spanish 
Textiles

leVel 3 VocaTioNal 

paThWays

BTEC Applied Science
CACHE Diploma (Level 3)
in Childcare & Education 
BTEC Performing Arts 

leVel 2 & Gcse 

GCSE English 
GCSE Mathematics
CACHE Certificate (Level 2)
in Childcare & Education

eNrichmeNTs 

Critical Thinking 
General Studies
Extended Project Qualifications
AQA Baccalaureate

2



                                         Courses by Faculty 
cache  
Certificate & Diploma in Childcare and Education 5

desiGN TechNoloGy
Art & Design 5 | Electronics 6 
Food Technology 6 | Graphics 7
Health & Social Care 7 | Photography 8 
3D Product Design 8 | Textiles 9

eNGlish
Classical Civilization 9 | Creative Writing 10 
English Language 10 | English Literature 11 
Media Studies 11

hUmaNiTies
Geography 12 | Government & Politics 12
History, Early Modern 13 | History, Modern 13 
Religious Studies 14

icT 
Computer Science 14 

maThs
Mathematics 15 | Mathematics, Further 15

moderN foreiGN laNGUaGes
French | German | Spanish 16

mUsic 
Music 16  | Music Technology 17

performiNG arTs 
Dance 17 | Drama & Theatre Studies  18
Performancing Arts BTEC 18

physical edUcaTioN 
Physical Education 19

social scieNce
Business Studies 19 | Economics 20  | Law 20 
Psychology 21 | Sociology 21 

scieNce
Applied Science BTEC 22
Biology 22 | Chemistry 23 | Physics 23 

eNrichmeNT
Critical Thinking | Extended Project Qualification
General Studies |  AQA Baccalaureate 24

3



   Courses A-Z
A
Art and Design 5
AQA Baccalaureate 24
 Applied Science BTEC 22

B
Biology 22
Business Studies 19

c
CACHE  5
certificate in cHildcare & education  
diploma in cHildcare & education

Chemistry 23
Classical Civilization 9
Creative Writing 10
Computer Science 14
Critical Thinking 24

d
Dance 17
Drama and Theatre Studies 18

e
Economics 20
Electronics 6
English GCSE 1
English Language 10
English Literature 11
Extended Project Qualification 24

f
Food Technology 6
French see Modern Foreign Languages 16

G
Geography 12
German see Modern Foreign Languages 16
General Studies 24
Government and Politics 12
Graphics 7

h
Health and Social Care 7
single award

History, Early Modern 13
History Modern 13

l
Law 20

m
Mathematics GCSE 1
Mathematics 15
Mathematics, Further 15
Media Studies 11
Modern Foreign Languages 16
Music 16
Music Technology 17

p
Performing Arts BTEC 18
Photography 8
Physical Education 19
Physics 23
Politics, Government & 12
Product Design, 3D  8
Psychology 21

r
Religious Studies 14

s
Science,  Applied BTEC 22
Sociology 21
Spanish see Modern Foreign Languages 16

T 
Textiles 9
Theology & Ethics, see Religious Studies 14

4



5

cache
Level 2 Certificate in An Introduction to Early Years Education & 
care | level 3 diploma in childcare and education

These are exciting and professional full time courses which give you a route into working 
with children.  Both courses provide you with a balance between theory and practice.  
This includes three days in school and two days in an early years setting each week. The 
aim of the qualifications is to prepare students to work with children between the ages of 
birth to five years, with knowledge of children up to seven years.

Level 2 is a one year course and there will be an opportunity to resit GCSE Maths and 
English Language if a C grade has not been achieved in Year 11. The Level 3 is a two year 
course and provides an opportunity to achieve up to 420 UCAS points at A*. Level 3 also 
helps you gain knowledge of children aged 5 to 7 years or access higher education

leVel 2
Theme 1 - Introducing the Role of the Early Years Practitioner | Theme 2 – Legislation, Framework 
and Professional Practice | Theme 3 – Play, Development and Learning for School | Theme 4 – 
Professional Development | Throughout the year you will spend two days a week at early years 
placements allowing you to make the links between theory and practice.  

ASSESSmEnT mEThoDS
All units will be internally assessed using a range of methods.  This could include direct observation 
within the work placement, a portfolio of evidence or written assignments.

leVel 3 
This consists of 13 academic assignments and 2 vocational portfolios. These cover a range of topics 
including child development from conception to 7 years, understanding children’s additional needs 
and reflective practice for professional development.  In addition there are 2 externally assessed 
assigments, one completed in year 12 and the second in year 13. Students will experience placements 
in a variety of education and care settings with age ranges 0-7 years.  All students will undertake the 
full Paediatric First Aid qualification

ASSESSmEnT mEThoDS
As above but also 2 units will be externally marked by CACHE.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
the Level 2 certificate allows progression into the CACHE Level 3 Early Years Educator qualifications. 
Students may also gain employment with this Level 2 qualification in day nurseries, pre-schools, 
nannying and playwork.  The Level 3 diploma enables employment as a Level 3 Early Years Educator 
and leads the pathway to higher Education.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Level 2:  There are no formal requirements to undertake this course, however, an interest and 
experience of young children is a necessity. Level 3: 4 GCSE’s at C and above, including both or either 
maths and English Language.

head of department Mrs G. Cheeseman

art & design
Art and Design provides students with a wide range of creative, exciting and stimulating 
opportunities to explore their interests in ways that are both personally relevant 
and developmental in nature. Students will learn new skills in painting, printmaking 
and sculpture as well as extending their knowledge in animation, textiles and multi-
media if they wish. Throughout the course students will visit galleries and make personal 
connections to the work of other artists and designers. This is a fast paced and ambitious 
course that will build a strong portfolio for any university course.

as 1 year coUrse
You will produce work that exemplifies aspects of your developing knowledge and understanding. 
the work you will produce will reflect developing ideas, technical skills, critical and contextual 
understanding.

COMPOnEnt 1 : POrtFOLIO 60%
Students will explore a range of medias in both 2d and 3d through a series of short projects based 
around printmaking, sculpture and painting.  Students will then develop one of these projects further 
in a more independent and personal way which will result in an ambitious final piece.  Students 
will be encouraged to produce work on a range of scales and to develop personal ideas through 
research and the work of other artists.
 
COMPOnEnt 2 : ExtErnALLY SEt ASSIGnMEnt 40%
An externally set question paper that has 5 starting points, the student chooses one to explore and 
builds a body of work in response that reflects research and development of ideas. there is a 10 hour 
practical exam.

a leVel 2 year coUrse
COMPOnEnt 1 : PErSOnAL InvEStIGAtIOn 60%
Students have the opportunity to make a significant body of coursework that is developed by an 
issue, concept or theme. This component includes a 1,000-3,000 word essay which is linked to 
practical work.

COMPOnEnt 2 :  ExtErnALLY SEt ASSIGnMEnt 40%
An externally set question paper that has 8 starting points, the student chooses one to explore and 
builds a body of work in response that reflects research and development of ideas. there is a 15 hour 
(3 day) practical exam at the end of the component.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Art therapist, community arts worker, fashion designer, fine artist, graphic designer, illustrator, 
printmaker, textile designer, advertising account executive, arts administrator, a multimedia specialist, a 
museum/gallery curator.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs
Grade B in Art
Grade C in English language

head of department ms A. Davies

D
DesignC

Childcare & Education



6

electronics
Electronics deals with electrical circuits that involve components such as transistors, 
diodes and integrated circuits. These make it possible to amplify and manipulate 
weak signals in fields such as information technology and signal processing. The 
study of semiconductor devices and related technology is considered a branch of 
solid state physics, whereas the design and construction of electronic circuits to solve 
practical problems comes under electronics engineering. This course will develop your 
understanding of components and electronic circuits to enable you to design and make 
an electronic system to meet the requirements of a chosen design brief, and is therefore 
Electronic Engineering.

as 
unIt 1: IntrOduCtIOn tO dIGItAL And AnALOGuE SYStEMS
Logic gates, logic system design and operational amplifiers.
unIt 2: CIrCuItS And COMPOnEntS.
Timing circuits, power supplies and switching circuits.
unIt 3: PrOGrAMMABLE COntrOL SYStEMS PrOJECt.
micro-controller programming using a high level and a low-level (Assembly) language.

a2
unIt 4: COMMunICAtIOnS SYStEMS
Filters, modulation techniques, radio receivers, digital communications systems.
unIt 5: ELECtrOnIC SYStEMS APPLICAtIOnS.
Counting systems, micro-controller systems, power supply systems, instrumentation systems, high 
power switching systems and audio systems.
unIt 6: ELECtrOnIC dESIGn PrOJECt.
An internally-assessed and externally-moderated project involving the designing and making of an 
electronic system to satisfy a design brief of your choosing.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
AS: Coursework and two exams.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
As well as providing a qualification that leads on to a degree or higher level vocational course of 
study, the knowledge and skills obtained on this course are also particularly useful for a move straight 
to the world of work. the best practical projects at A2 are submitted for consideration for a variety 
of awards. You may wish to pursue a career in technology, applied science or engineering – although 
almost every walk of life involves electronic systems in some form. Electronics complements other 
A Levels such as Physics, Maths, Computing and Music technology, and is particularly relevant to a 
career in It or Computer Science, as well as certain degree specialisms like Intellectual Property Law. 
Electronics counts as a science subject for admission to higher/ undergraduate engineering courses.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs
Grade B at GCSE Systems and Control or Grade B Maths and Physics.

head of department mr D. Stosiek

food Technology 

AS and A2 food Technology covers food science, processes and food manufacture.  
It covers many aspects of the food industry including practical skills, recipe modification, 
nutrition, product development, food science and the functional properties of foods.  
You study the course modules taught through practical skills, theoretical inputs, 
discussion, sensory analysis and investigation. It is suited to students who prefer  
to learn using a range of media and enjoy practical skills. The course provides the 
vocational link for many careers including environmental health, dietetics, consumer 
studies and food technology.

as
UnIT 1: FooD mATERIALS
components and application, design, market influences. Includes: nutrition, food components and their 
functional properties, food additives, dietary planning, social factors & food choice.
UnIT 2
Coursework portfolio to include the following: product development, design methods and processes, 
understanding the food industry, analysis of products and practical skills, and communication methods. 
the portfolio will apply knowledge gained through the examination study and follow the design 
process to show the development stages of a new product.

a2
UnIT 3
Application of food science and nutritional principles, to include the physical and chemical structures 
of the macro-nutrients. The working characteristics, sensory and physical attributes of food. 
nutritional composition. Also included are preservation methods, hygiene, HACCP  
and food legislation.
UnIT 4
Coursework portfolio to show the development of a new product, including the application of  
food science, hygiene principles and nutritional knowledge. You will also study health and safety, 
the effects of micro-organisms and enzymes on food, marketing and the influence of design and 
technology in society.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
AS: Written examination, Coursework portfolio.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Degree courses in: environmental health, food marketing management, hotel and catering 
management, nutrition, applied consumer science; diplomas in professional culinary arts, professional 
catering. Careers in catering  management, food science, environmental health, recipe development, 
and food technology.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs
Grade B at GCSE Food technology or Food and
nutrition, and a minimum of a grade C for Core and Additional Science

head of department Mrs L. Cheney

D

Design
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Graphics
The aims of this course are to develop your knowledge, independence, technical 
capability and creativity.   Coursework has two elements - a 2D and 3D outcome, with 
an emphasis on the 3D element. You will be encouraged to demonstrate your ability to 
use tools and equipment with high levels of skill and accuracy and make demanding and 
high quality products. 

You will also study a number of Design Theory topics. You will be expected to develop a 
critical understanding of materials, processes and products of design and technological 
activity from a historical perspective and in current practice.

as
unIt 1 : POrtFOLIO OF CrEAtIvE SKILLS   
(Internally set and marked by the centre and externally moderated)
You will complete one portfolio with three distinct sections: product investigation, design and product 
manufacture.

unIt 2 : dESIGn & tECHnOLOGY In PrACtICE ExAMInAtIOn (Written examination) 
material properties, manufacturing techniques, industrial and commercial practice, graphical-drawing 
techniques, CAd/CAM technology, product analysis, quality standards, health and safety, printing 
processes and finishes.

a2
unIt 3 :  dESIGnInG FOr tHE FuturE ExAMInAtIOn (Written examination) 
Designing for the future; design for sustainability; physical and social consequences of design; design 
technology and the environment; industrial and commercial practice and systems and control. The 
importance of past designers and how their contributions become an inspiration for future design.

unIt 4 :  COMMErCIAL dESIGn COurSEWOrK  
(Internally set and marked by the centre and externally moderated)
A project that includes the generation of high quality worksheets illustrating your understanding of 
the design process from identifying a problem, writing a design brief, carrying out research/analysis, 
generating & developing ideas that then lead to a final 2d/3d (model) outcome.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Successful completion of the AS will entitle you to continue to the A2. This course is suited to 
students who wish to follow a route into design based careers, e.g. Architecture, Engineering, Graphic 
Design, Interior Design, Automotive Design and many other courses.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs
Grade B at GCSE in design and technology.

head of department miss E. morgan

health & social care
Single Award:  You will understand key skills in communication used within the Health 
& Social Care sector as well as practioner roles, health conditions and physiological 
aspects of food and exercise to stay healthy.

Students develop independent and critical thinking applied to knowledge of health & 
social care issues, report writing skills and the opportunity to develop knowledge in area 
of own interest.

year 1 
EFFECtIvE CArE & COMMunICAtIOn (COurSEWOrK)
You will carry out independent research to gain knowledge of good practice used by practitioners 
in care & communication. this report will be focussed on a specific type of service user and setting 
chosen by the student.
undErStAndInG HEALtH COndItIOnS & PAtIEnt PAtHWAYS (ExAM)
You will learn about a range of health conditions, their treatment and management, patient pathway 
and the potential impact on the patient, while putting them at the centre of care.

year 2 
PrACtItIOnEr rOLES (COurSEWOrK)
You will investigate 2 contrasting job roles,conditions and factors affecting job role satisfaction from 
health, social care, children & young people or the community justice sectors. Independent research, 
referencing and evaluation are key aspects of this module.
FOOd & FItnESS (ExAM)
You will understand the control mechanisms in the body and nutrients (physiology), as well as 
interpret data when using health monitoring methods.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
50% examination / 50% coursework.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES & CArEErS
This A level prepares students for the skills needed at university. There are diverse opportunities 
available to study – nursing, midwifery, occupational health, social work, speech therapy, teaching & 
youth work, applied socal sciences. Please note, for health-related courses, many universities expect a 
Biological Science.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B in Health and Social Care or English Language (if GCSE in HSC not previously studied). 
Students would be expected to have achieved grade C in Maths & Science.

head of department mrs S.  Archer
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photography
Photography is an exciting and creative course where you will learn to develop the skills 
to enable you to make conceptually challenging and ambitious photographic images. 
Both traditional and digital methods of capture will be explored alongside studio and 
location work.

You will consider the work of European and non-European contemporary and 
traditional photographers or artists to gain inspiration and ideas for your own work. 
Trips are held throughout the year to London galleries and Paris to see high quality 
work first hand. The course is designed to offer a wide range of experiences that inspire 
and generate exciting photographic imagery.

as 1 year coUrse
You will produce work that exemplifies aspects of your developing knowledge and understanding. 
the work you will produce will reflect developing ideas, technical skills, critical and contextual 
understanding.

COMPOnEnt 1 :  POrtFOLIO 60%
Students will explore film based image making through Photograms, using a single lens reflex camera, 
film processing and wet printing. digital capture and post production will be taught alongside 
analogue photography. Students will explore a range of photographic approaches such as landscape/
environment and portraiture.
COMPOnEnt 2 : ExtErnALLY SEt ASSIGnMEnt 40%
An externally set question paper that has 5 starting points, the student chooses one to explore and 
builds a body of work in response that reflects research and development of ideas. there is a 10 hour 
practical exam.

a leVel 2 year coUrse
COMPOnEnt 1 PErSOnAL InvEStIGAtIOn 60%
Students have the opportunity to make a significant body of coursework that is developed by an 
issue, concept or theme. This component includes a 1,000-3,000 word essay which is linked to 
practical work.
COMPOnEnt 2  : ExtErnALLY SEt ASSIGnMEnt 40%
An externally set question paper that has 8 starting points, the student chooses one to explore and 
builds a body of work in response that reflects research and development of ideas. there is a 15 hour 
(3 day) practical exam at the end of the component.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Photographer (advertising, editorial, fashion, sports, documentary, fine art, medical, scientific, and 
general commercial). Processing lab technician, studio manager, post-production, retouching, graphic 
design, set builders, film (moving image), art director, picture library editor.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B in Art/design subject.
Grade C in English language.

head of department mr m. megilley

3d product design
Studying A Level Product Design will enable students to design and make products 
and appreciate the complex relations between design, materials, manufacture and 
marketing.  You will develop your understanding of the physical and mechanical 
properties of a range of materials.  You will study how materials are manufactured 
into products as well as developing your knowledge of broader issues for design such as 
sustainability, ergonomics and anthropometrics, inclusive design and consumer safety.

Product Design will enable students to apply their knowledge of the subject content to 
design and make their own product at both AS and A Level.

unIt 1 :  PrOduCt 1 MAtErIALS, COMPOnEntS And APPLICAtIOnS
Section A:  Materials and Components – Classification of materials.
Section B:  design and Market Influences – Environmental/sustainability issues; ergonomics and 
anthropometrics; inclusive design; consumer safety.
Section C:  Processes and Manufacture – Fabrication methods; forming methods; finishing materials; 
health and safety; quality control.
two hour written exam.

unIt 2 : PrOduCt 2  LEArnInG tHrOuGH dESIGn And MAKInG
This unit involves designing and making a product. The outcome will be in the form of a written 
design portfolio and a manufactured outcome. The coursework will be internally assessed and will 
take approximately 50 hours to complete.

unIt 3 : PrOduCt 3 dESIGn And MAnuFACturE
Section A:  Materials and Components
Section B:  design and Market Influences – Major developments in technology; a study of 
manufactured products; product life cycle; role of the designer; marketing; design methods; safety 
legislation; communication methods; selection and use of appropiate 2D/3D techniques; human needs; 
quality control; the work of past and present designers; copyright protection; design methods; the 
influence of design and technology in society; product development; design in the human context; 
environmental concerns.
Section C:  Processes and Manufacture – ICt applications; manufacturing systems; product 
development/improvement; manfacturing systems; safety; systems and control.
two hour written exam.

unIt 4 : PrOduCt 4  LEArnInG tHrOuGH dESIGn And MAKInG
Similar to unit 2 but with more depth. The coursework will be internally assessed and will take 
approximately 60 hours to complete.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
3d Product design could take you into exciting career paths such as product design, industrial design, 
engineering, automotive design, architecture, teaching, manufacturing, CAd technician.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs
Grade B in design and technology

head of department mr S. Patel
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Textiles
Design Technology – Textiles has been designed to encourage you to take a broad 
view of the subject, to develop your capacity to design and manufacture products and 
to appreciate the complex relations between design, materials, manufacturing and 
marketing.

The course will enable you to develop a working knowledge of a wide range of textile 
materials and components appropriate to modelling, prototyping and manufacturing. 
You will learn, through focussed practical tasks, demonstations, practical outcomes, 
investigations and group work about design and market influences, processes and 
manufacture , environmental issues and the use of ICT in relation to the manufacturing 
of textile products.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD 
COurSEWOrK
unit 1-  25% of the total A2 mark, a portfolio and product due to be completed in March  
of year one. This will include three separate modules; investigation, designing and manufacturing.
unit 3 - 25% of the total A2 mark, a single design and make activity to be completed in March  
of year two. This coursework will be based on a client/target market and product of your choice.

ExAMInAtIOn unItS
unit 2 – 25% of the total A2 mark, a 2 hour written examination in May / June of year one.
unit 4 – 25% of the total A2 mark, a 2 hour written examination in May / June of year two.

the examination units will cover: 
MAtErIALS And COMPOnEntS
You will have the opportunity to study and work with a variety of textile materials to enable you to 
understand the working characteristics, physical properties, cost and availability which influence the 
choice of materials in design situations.
dESIGn And MArKEt InFLuEnCES
You will examine the history of design, the role of the designer and of marketing.
Processses and manufacture; you will learn about industrial and commercial practice in product 
manufacture, the basics of pattern drafting and further your skills in the manufacture of outcomes of 
high quality.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Creative opportunities; fabric design, fashion design, sportswear design.
Business and management opportunities; fashion marketing & buying.
technical opportunities; fabric technologist, costume/textiles conservationist & restorer, pattern cutter.
Media opportunities; fashion illustrator, fashion journalist, events planner.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B design technology or Art.

head of department mrs T.  David

classical civilization
If you like reading, are fascinated by mythology and have an interest in the ancient 
world of the Greeks and Romans, this course may be for you. You will read texts in 
English translation, paying close attention to the style of the author as well as issues 
arising from the historical context.

We will study different aspects of the classical world, from the Trojan Wars to the 
Roman Empire. We will consider the work of ancient historians and enjoy the comedy of 
Greek dramatists. We will study the democracy of Athens and consider what it means to 
be a ‘barbarian’.

Classical Civilisation is a varied course that works well with many different subjects.

year 1
UnIT 1: ARISToPhAnES
You will read plays by Aristophanes in the genre of Old Comedy. You will consider the rise and form 
of democracy in Athens in order to appreciate the way in which Aristophanes satirised the state and 
its politicians.

UnIT 2: ThE oDYSSEY
the Odyssey tells the story of Odysseus and his eventful and turbulent journey home after the trojan 
War. You will study the text in translation and consider what it means to be a hero in a world of myth 
and monsters.

year 2
UnIT 1: ThE PERSIAn WARS
You will study the conflict between the Persian Empire and Greek states including Sparta and Athens 
by reading the work of Herodotus, the world’s first historian. You will also consider the reaction and 
aftermath in Athens by studing The Persians, a play by Aeschylus.

UnIT 2: ThE AEnEID
the Aeneid was virgil’s attempt to trace the history of rome from the trojans to Augustus, the first 
Emperor of rome. You will study the text in translation and explore the way in which it presents 
Roman history and tradition.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
Each unit is assessed by a 1 hour and 30 minute written exam.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Many students who have taken Classical Civilisation in the past have found it a useful qualification of 
similar value to other humanities subjects such as History, Sociology or rS. Some have gone on to 
study Classical Studies at university, or as part of other combined degrees. Students have ended up in 
careers as varied as theatre management, archaeology, insurance and banking, and teaching.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B in GCSE English Literature or History.

head of department mr  T.  Ayre

E
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creative Writing
You will study different types of writing, produce work in a range of genres and provide 
reflective commentary on your work. You will be introduced to the notion of writing to a 
brief by exploring writers’ methods through the study of texts – fiction and non-fiction. 
The course will enable you to express ideas in writing and will appeal to students from 
many disciplines. The study of Creative Writing develops key skills including clarity of 
thought and expression, teamwork and problem solving.

as
unIt 1 :  WrItInG On dEMAnd
2 hour written examination.  40% of total AS marks.
Students will answer two questions from a choice of four. Both will involve the production of 
texts based on practical writing scenarios.

unIt 2 : ExPLOrInG CrEAtIvE WrItInG
Coursework. 60% of total AS marks.
Students will submit two creative pieces of work in any form or genre (max 3000 words)  
and a reflective commentary (max 1500 words).

a2
unIt 3 :  FrOM rEAdInG tO WrItInG
3 hour written examination. 20% of total A Level.
Students will answer two questions based on their selection of one stimulus text from a  
choice of five.

unIt 4 :  tHE WrItInG POrtFOLIO
Coursework. 30% of total A Level.
Students will produce a portfolio of creative work (max 4000 words or equivalent) and a full 
reflective commentary (max 2000 words), with bibliography and evidence of redrafting.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
the course is suitable for those intending to progress to further study in subjects that require essay 
writing skills and creativity: English Literature or English Language, as well as a range of other subjects 
such as Law, Media, Journalism, Film or Art. It is equally useful for students wishing to develop their 
ability to express themselves in writing for a range of audiences – a skill that can be applied to the 
breadth of writing tasks encountered in the professional world of work or academia. 

As such, it may be just as appealing to those focusing on other disciplines within the sciences, social 
sciences and humanities.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B at GCSE for English Language and Literature.

head of department Dr R. mehta

english language
You will study texts across a wide spectrum that could include: advertising, television, 
journalism, film, the music industry, politics, magazines and popular literary texts to 
analyse how meaning is constructed.  You will also study the characteristics of spoken 
language, and develop a detailed understanding of language acquisition and the 
many social contexts in which children and adults talk.  Further, you will develop an 
understanding of how language can reflect social class, regional variation, occupation, 
age and power.

year 1 
ExPLOrInG LAnGuAGE
understanding Language Features in Context: identify and analyse a variety of features across a range 
of texts. Comparing and Contrasting texts: explore linguistic connections and comparisons between 
different modes of communication. 
ExPLOrInG COntExtS 
Writing about a topical language issue: explore language issues and attitudes towards language. 
Exploring language in context: explore and respond to an unseen text in relation to gender or power 
theories and issues.
ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
Exploring Language. Written exam 1 hr 30 mins. 50% of total A Level.
Exploring Contexts.  Written exam 1 hr 30 mins. 50% of total A Level.

year 2
ExPLOrInG LAnGuAGE 
Language under the microscope – language features and the influence of context.  Writing about a 
topical language Issue.  Comparing and contrasting texts. 
dIMEnSIOnS OF LInGuIStIC vArIAtIOn 
Child Language Acquisition,  Language and the Media, Language Change
IndEPEndEnt LAnGuAGE rESEArCH
An investigation that compares the language features of three different texts plus an academic poster 
suitable for a non-specialist audience. 

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
Exploring Language. Written exam 2hrs 30 mins. 40% of total A Level.
dimensions of Linguistic variation. Written exam 2hrs 30 mins. 40% of total A Level.
Independent Language research. Coursework. 20% of total A Level.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
the excellent communication skills which students of English Language acquire make them suitable 
for a wide range of careers and university courses.  Advanced level English Language is a well-
respected qualification accepted at all universities.  AS English Language will combine well with many 
other humanities subjects such as: History, Psychology, Sociology, Media Studies, Politics etc.  If you 
wish to keep your options open, AS English Language is an ideal contrast to mathematics and Science.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs
Grade B in English Language.

head of department mrs h. Roser
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english literature
Students will read a wide range of English Literature texts, studying poetry, prose and 
plays. At least eight texts will be studied in detail including literary criticism. The texts 
will range from those written in 1800 to the present day, with at least one text first 
published or performed after 2000. Students will look at form, structure and language 
and the contexts in which literary works are written and understood. Students’ ability to 
produce informed and independent opinions and judgements will be developed together 
with your ability to communicate clearly.

year 1
Component 01: Shakespeare and poetry pre-1900.
Component 02: drama and prose post-1900.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
Component 01: Written exam – 1 hour 30 mins. Worth 50% of total A Level.
Component 02: Written exam – 1 hour 45 mins. Worth 50% of total A Level.

year 2 
Component 01:  drama and Poetry pre-1900. Students will study one Shakespeare play, one 
pre-1900 drama text and one pre-1900 poetry text from a range indicated by the exam board. 
Component 02: Comparative and Contextual Study. Students will study two texts from a number of 
topic areas. Students will be required to read widely around their topic area and to have a detailed 
understanding of the social and historical context. Students will learn how to make connections 
between texts. 
Component 03: Literature Post-1900. Students will study three literary texts: one drama, one poetry 
and one prose from post-1900. they will produce one extended essay with a maximum of 3,000 
words which will compare the three texts. 

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
Component 01: Written Exam - 2hrs 30 mins. Worth 40% of total A Level.
Component 02: Written Exam - 2hrs 30 mins. Worth 40% of total A Level.
Component 03: Coursework. Worth 20% of total A Level

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Careers after studying English Literature are diverse. Some areas which have attracted English 
Literature students at university and in the workplace include advertising, marketing and PR work, 
arts administration, library and information management, the legal profession, editing and publishing, 
journalism and other areas of the media.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B in either English Language or English Literature

head of department Mrs r. Glennie

media studies 
You will explore and analyse a wide range of Media texts, studying the structures of 
advertisements, newspapers and magazines, television programmes and the impact of 
“New Media” like the Internet. The course will enable you to respond to different types of 
Media texts and how audiences respond to them. 

You will look at structure, layout, images, audience, purpose and style and the 
conceptual contexts in which Media texts are constructed, interpreted and understood. 
You will discuss your own interpretations and those in critical texts.

Your ability to produce informed and independent opinions and judgements will be 
developed together with your ability to communicate clearly.

as
unIt 1 : ExAMInAtIOn (50%)
Media representations and reception, you will analyse and deconstruct Media texts through 
examining dominant forms and conventions and media language.
You will explore the key concepts of representation and ideology such as stereotyping, gender, 
ethnicity and age.

unIt 2 : COurSEWOrK (50%)
media Production Processes: a portfolio of 3 pieces of work. one pre-production piece, one 
production piece which is developed from the pre-production and a written report analysing the 
production process.

a2
ExAMInAtIOn (50%)
media Industries. A close analysis of the industrial concerns within the Film, music, Television and 
Advertising industries.  

COurSEWOrK (50%)
Students have the opportunity to choose a particular area to research, like Film noir or the 
representation of women in perfume advertisements, and then produce a research paper (1800 
words), construct a media text (e.g. 4 min film) informed by their research and a written evaluation 
reflecting on their creative choices (750 words).

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Media Studies can lead to further study in Media and Communication Studies, Scriptwriting, 
Animation, Advertising and Film and Television Production. Former students have gone on to work for 
advertising agencies, public relations departments and film production.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B at English Language

head of department Mr r. Jehu
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Geography
There has never been a better or more important time to study geography. With growing 
interest in issues such as climate change, migration, environmental degradation and 
social cohesion, geography is one of the most relevant courses you could choose to study.

Whatever your passion for the world - fascination with landscapes or concerns about 
inequality - geography will provide you with knowledge and transferable skills that will 
reward you personally and advance you towards a breadth of opportunities in further 
education and employment. 

At A Level, studies in Geography are separated into Human and Physical. Below is a 
breakdown of the topics you will study within these areas:

PHYSICAL GEOGrAPHY
Hazards (Earthquakes, volcanoes, tropical Storms etc.)
Coastal Systems and Landscapes
Water and Carbon Cycles (including flooding and climate change)

HuMAn GEOGrAPHY
Global Systems and Governance 
Changing Places (How places are represented and experienced by people)
Population and the Environment (Population growth, Resources and Poopulation management)
note: If you are only taking the AS course, you will study a smaller selection of these topics.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
TWo WRITTEn PAPERS:
Physical Geography Exam Paper (2.5 hours, 40% of A Level)
Human Geography Exam Paper (2.5 hours, 40% of A Level)

IndIvIduAL InvEStIGAtIOn:
Fieldwork based, focussing on an individually selected question/hypothesis. 3,000-4,000 words ( 
20% of A Level). Our fieldwork opportunities vary each year but have, in the past, included local visits 
to the coastline, river systems and urban areas such as Southampton. 

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Georgaphy offers students a range of transferable skills and Geography or related studies at 
university can lead onto a wide variety of careers, including:  Coastal engineer, Expedition leader, 
tv researcher, GIS Specialist, travel writer, tEFL teacher, Conservation worker, Architect or urban 
planner, Weather forecasting, Environmental engineer/consultant, Financial risk assessor, management 
consultant, Armed forces, Military GIS specialist, Cartographer, un terrorism prevention, Aid worker/
charity officer, un terrorism prevention, Surveyor, town planner, teacher, FE or university lecturer, 
market research analyst, Pollution analyst, hazard prediction and management.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B at GCSE Geography.

head of department mr T. hardinge

Government and politics
Interested in the news? Debate with friends and family? Interested in life beyond your 
own surroundings? Do you think it matters to understand who has power, why they 
have it and what they do with it? Politics may be for you.

At AS you will study mainly UK Politics while at A2 you study Global Politics – from 
terrorism to the United nations. Politics can be combined with science for contrast, or 
with other humanities subjects for depth.

as
unIt 1: PEOPLE And POLItICS
democracy: the difference between democracy and dictatorship, how democratic is the uK and is 
it becoming more or less so? Should we have a referendum on the European Union? Elections: The 
different voting systems used in the uK – do they work? Parties: Labour, Conservative and Liberal 
Democrat beliefs: how have these changed in recent years? Pressure groups: Does the English 
Defence League (and similar) have a legitimate role to play in our democracy? Pressure group tactics: 
why are business and city pressure groups the most effective?
unIt 2: GOvErnInG tHE uK
Constitution: Are our human rights sufficiently protected? Anti-terrorism legislation: gone too far or 
necessary to protect life? What about Scottish independence, and house of Lords reform? Parliament: 
Its development in particular since 1979: has it enough power, can it represent voters as a check on 
government? Are mPs more rebellious? Does the Prime minister have more, or less, power than the 
US President? how do globalisation and the war on terror affect the power of the Prime minister?

a2
unIt 3: StruCturES OF GLOBAL  POLItICS
Globalisation | Power | Global Governance | regionalism and the European union.
unIt 4: StruCturES OF GLOBAL POLItICAL ISSuES
Conflict, war and terrorism | nuclear proliferation | Humanitarian Intervention | Poverty and 
development.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
Written examinations.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
A Level Politics students go on to a wide variety of careers such as business, journalism, law, teaching 
and work in the nGO sector of charities and pressure groups. It is useful preparation for life in 
general whatever career you follow. It is a long established, academically rigorous, subject respected by 
all universities.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B in a GCSE subject such as Geography, History, rS or English.

head of department mr m. Pardoe
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early modern history
We offer a choice of two courses: EITHER an Early modern course (mostly 16th and 
17th century) OR the Modern course (mostly 19th and 20th century). Traditionally, both 
courses have two different teachers focusing on British and European aspects.
Both courses are identical in structure and assessment methods. The new AQA A Level 
History specification is a linear two year course with exams at the second year of study.

unIt 1d BrEAdtH StudY – StuArt BrItAIn And tHE CrISIS OF MOnArCHY, 1603-1702
Assessment: 2.5hr exam, 40% of A level

You will examine the reasons for the English ‘revolution’ and analyse why the experiments with 
government that followed resulted in a resurgence of the monarchy under Charles II. this is a study 
about how the British peoples reinterpreted the limits of political power, laying the foundations for 
the centuries that followed. 

unIt 2C dEPtH StudY – tHE rEFOrMAtIOn In EurOPE, 1500-1564
Assessment: 2.5 hr exam, 40% of A level

this examines developments and changes in this captivating period of history, when the established 
power house of Europe was torn apart by one man who challenged its teachings and practices. We 
will look at how Martin Luther shook the Catholic Church; how his stand inspired others to challenge 
the traditions of over 1500 years and how the empire of the Catholic Church fought back.

unIt 3 HIStOrICAL InvEStIGAtIOn – tHE WItCH-HuntS OF EArLY MOdErn EurOPE, 
1500-1650
Assessment: coursework essay, 20% of A level

This personal study and research task focusses on the fascinating and infamous period in European 
history in which tens of thousands of victims were persecuted as perceived witches. You will be able 
to investigate your own questions.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS:
Students who study history at A level are attractive to universities and employers alike. history 
provides students with a range of transferable skills: the ability to analyse and interpret evidence, to 
synthesise a range of opinions to reach independent conclusions and the aptitude to articulate ideas 
both orally and in writing.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B at GCSE History or Grade B in an equivalent subject if History not studied.

head of department mr m. Pardoe

modern history 
We offer a choice of two courses: EITHER an Early modern course (mostly 16th and 
17th century) OR the Modern course (mostly 19th and 20th century). Traditionally, both 
courses have two different teachers focusing on British and European aspects.
Both courses are identical in structure and assessment methods. The new AQA A Level 
History specification is a linear two year course with exams at the second year of study.

unIt 1K BrEAdtH StudY – tHE QuESt FOr POLItICAL StABILItY: GErMAnY, 1871-1991
Assessment: 2.5 hr exam, 40% of A level

This allows students to assess change over a broad period of time, with reference to various 
perspectives, and this unit provides an overview of Germany during a period of political turmoil. 
Students explore developments from Bismarck to Weimar Germany, from the third reich to post-
war occupation, and then finally from division to reunification. 

unIt 2n dEPtH StudY – BrItAIn In trAnSItIOn, 1906-1957
Assessment: 2.5 hr exam, 40% of A level

this allows students to assess a specific change or development and they are expected to engage 
with a range of primary sources. this exciting unit has an emphasis on the impact of war on the 
economy, society and class in Britain and it also focuses on political developments and Britain’s role in 
the world during two World Wars and the emergence of the ‘affluent society’ in the 1950s. 

unIt 3 HIStOrICAL InvEStIGAtIOn – tHE BrItISH EMPIrE, 1791-1914
Assessment: coursework essay, 20% of A level
this is a personal study based on a top of the student’s choice, with a word limit of 3,000-3,500. 
It offers an exciting opportunity for students to investigate an historical issue relating to the British 
Empire.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS:
Students who study history at A level are attractive to universities and employers alike. history 
provides students with a range of transferable skills: the ability to analyse and interpret evidence, to 
synthesise a range of opinions to reach independent conclusions and the aptitude to articulate ideas 
both orally and in writing.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B at GCSE History or Grade B in an equivalent subject if History not studied.

head of department mr m. Pardoe
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religious studies
The aims and objectives of Religious Studies at AS and A level are to  
encourage students to:
•  develop their interest in a rigorous study of religion and belief and relate it to  
the wider world
•  develop knowledge and understanding appropriate to a specialist study of religion
•  develop an understanding and appreciation of religious thought and its contribution 
 to the individual, communities  and society
•  adopt an enquiring, critical, and reflective approach to the study of religion
•  reflect on and develop their own values, opinions and attitudes in the light 
of their study.

A SYStEMAtIC StudY OF A MAJOr WOrLd rELGIOn
•  the religious beliefs, values and teaching of a major World religion in their diverse manifestations 
in history and in the contemporary world, including those linked to the nature and existence of an 
ultimate reality, the role of the community of believers, key moral principles, beliefs about the self, 
death and afterlife.
•  sources of authority and wisdom in a major World religion including scripture and/or sacred texts 
and how they are used and treated by believers; key religious figures and teachers and how they are 
regarded in relation to other sources of wisdom and authority in a major World religion.

PHILOSOPHICAL, EtHICAL And SOCIAL SCIEntIFIC StudIES OF rELIGIOn
•  philosophical issues and questions raised by religion and belief including at least two contrasting 
arguments about: the existence and non-existence of God, gods or ultimate reality; the nature and 
impact of religious experience; the problems of evil and suffering
•  two ethical theories such as utilitarianism and virtue ethics and their application to issues related 
and applied to religious belief such as matters of life and death, poverty and world development

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
the course is a two-year linear programme ending in two x 3 hour examinations. In addition both 
can be taken as a stand-alone AS at the end of year 12.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS:
Past students of our religious Studies A level have gone on to post graduate careers in journalism, 
law, social work, medicine, international development, business, publishing, teaching, counselling, 
government, and chaplaincy.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B in English

head of department mr m. Skinner

computer science
The course gives a general grounding in Computer Science, including an understanding 
of both the hardware and software components of computer systems, the principles of 
programming which includes design, testing and documentation, and the solving of 
problems using computers. You will study in the following ways on this course: Take 
part in problem solving activities; work independently on research and work within the 
framework of teacher-led lessons.

year 1
01: COMPutInG PrInCIPLES
Contains the majority of the content of the specification including: the characteristics of 
contemporary processors, input, output and storage devices; Software and software development; 
Programming; Exchanging data; data types, data structures and algorithms; Legal, moral, ethical and 
cultural issues.
02: ALGOrtIHMS And PrOBLEM SOLvInG
Relates principally to problem solving skills and includes: Algorithms; Elements of computational 
thinking; Problem solving and programming.

year 2
01: COMPutEr SYStEMS
Includes all of the topics covered in 01: Computing Principles but to a greater depth than in the AS 
specification.
02: ALGOrItHMS And PrOGrAMMInG
Includes all of the topics covererd in 02: Algortihims and Problem Solving but to a greater depth than 
in the AS specification.
03: PrOGrAMMInG PrOJECt
A practical assessment involving a task that is chosen by you and your teacher and is produced in an 
appropriate programming language of your choice. You will work through your project according to 
the guidance in the specification and complete the following tasks: Analysis of the problem; design of 
the solution; Developing the solution; Evaluation of the solution.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
AS: Written examinations only. 
A2: Written examinations and a practical assesment.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
this qualification could aid progression onto a variety of Computer Science, Engineering & ICt-based 
degree courses. Computer Science combines well with subjects that benefit from a logical and 
systematic approach, and those with analytical, scientific & technological aspects.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B in Computing  if studied or Maths and Core and Additional Science.  
B in English Language is also required.

head of department Mr r. Burdett
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mathematics
AS Mathematics is a popular course. Success in this course depends as much on hard 
work as ability and a high degree of self-motivation is required. Mathematics is 
regarded as a facilitating subject by the Russell Group universities. Study and learning 
will involve discussion, group work, individual work, lectures, note-taking, independent 
research and study, practice, perseverance, and seeking help out of lessons, as well as 
optional after-school maths workshops. We have a workroom, M6, set aside for Sixth 
Form study; support is available from other students and from teachers.

as
COrE 1 And 2 | StAtIStICS 
Core 1 and 2 include topics such as algebra, trigonometry and calculus, essential skills for all 
applications of mathematics. Statistics involves drawing conclusions about real life by gathering and 
analysing information. It supports subjects such as Biology, Economics and Business Studies and 
includes topics such as probability distributions, correlation and the normal distribution.

a2
COrE 3 And 4 | dECISIOn 
Core 3 and 4 follow on from Core 1 and 2. decision Mathematics is about finding best possible 
solutions to problems. It is useful in both Business Studies and Electronics and includes topics such as 
programming and network diagrams.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
One 90 minute exam for each unit.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Year 13: AS Further mathematics.
university: as well as Mathematics degrees, other related options are Statistics, Computing and 
combinations of these subjects. Mathematics A Level is a useful qualification to have if you want 
to study accounting, sciences, engineering, economics, business studies, medicine, architecture etc. 
Mathematics is a highly regarded subject and opens up unlimited career possibilities. there is statistical 
evidence that people with Mathematics A Level earn significantly more than those without it. Several 
of our students have gone straight into Engineering Apprenticeships and the Armed Forces.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B in GCSE Mathematics

head of department Miss C. tanner 

further mathematics
There are over 70 students taking Further Mathematics in the Sixth Form. The course 
demands a high level of skill and provides a high level of challenge; it is in very high 
demand from universities and businesses. Many of our successful Oxbridge candidates 
have a Further Mathematics A Level and it is on the Russell Group list of facilitating 
subjects.

We offer AS Further Mathematics in Year 12 for students who then complete the full A 
Level, and also in Year 13, for interested students, to study alongside their A2 courses.

as
In addition to the three units studied by all maths students, Further mathematicians study:
FURThER PURE
this module introduces new concepts and more abstract ideas, such as complex numbers and 
matrices.
Statistics 2
This introduces the idea of hypothesis testing.
MECHAnICS 1
Mechanics is mathematics you can visualise and model. It supports other subjects such as Physics and 
Design and Technology and includes topics such as newton’s Laws of motion and forces.

a2
In addition to the three units studied by all maths students, Further mathematicians study:
FURThER PURE 2
This module includes differential equations, one of the most important A Level topics as it can be 
applied to Physics, Biology, Economics and other subjects at degree level.

Either : MECHAnICS 2 And MECHAnICS 3
or: StAtIStICS 3 And dECISIOn 2
optional: FURThER PURE 3 
This includes some of the hardest concepts covered in school, such as vectors in three dimensions.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
One 90 minute exam for each unit.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
In Year 13 we have enrichment lessons for Further mathematics students which help
prepare for university entrance exams.

Further mathematics is highly recommended for anyone hoping to study mathematics, Physics or 
Engineering at university, and suitable for a wide range of other courses.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade A/A* in Mathematics. You must choose both Further Mathematics (Core) and Further 
mathematics (Applied) from the option pools.
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music
If you have an open mind, want to discover different types of music, are committed to 
extra-curricular involvement, and enjoy performing, composing, studying and listening 
to music – then this is the course for you. You will study performance, composition, 
theory & harmony, and a wide range of music from across the globe.

A balance between academic and practical study is fundamental to the course. 
The new Edexcel A Level music specification has been designed to allow a smooth 
transition from AS to A Level, with the same set works included at A Level, although 
studied to a greater depth.

All assessments are externally marked, with performances and compositions recorded 
by school and sent to Edexcel for marking.

PErFOrMInG (30%)
A minimum of 6 minutes performance for AS Level (grade 5+)
A minimum of 8 minutes performance for A Level (grade 6+)
COMPOSInG (30%)
Two compositions totalling a minimum of 4½ minutes for AS Level.
One composition of a minimum of 4 minutes, and a composition based on a technique exercise 
lasting a minimum of 1 minute, with both compositions totalling a minimum of 6 minutes for A Level.
APPrAISInG (40%)
A 1½ hour exam with three questions based on 12 set works for AS Level (see below).
A 2 hour exam with three questions based on 18 set works for A Level (see below).

year 1 seT Works
Works by: Bach, Mozart, vivaldi, Brahms, Herrmann (Psycho), Zimmer (Pirates of the Caribbean), 
Beatles (revolver), Courtney Pine (Back in the day), debussy, Cubanismo, Stan Getz, John Cage, 
Britten.

year 2 seT Works:
As AS level, but with the addition of works by: vaughan Williams, Berlioz, danny Elfman (Batman 
returns), david Bowie (Low), A.r.rahman (Jai Ho), Punjabi MC (Mundian to Bach Ke), Schoenberg.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
An A Level in music provides students with full preparation for any music or music-related degree 
course, or entry to music college/conservatoire.  music A Level is recognised and highly respected by 
all universities for degrees in all subjects due to the wide range of transferable skills learnt through 
studying music.  Music specific careers include: Solo performer, orchestral musician, composer, arts 
management, teacher, radio or tv presenter or broadcaster, music publisher.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B in Music GCSE.

head of department Mr  t. Bruton
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french | spanish | German
The study of a Modern Foreign Language to AS or A Level is a pathway to broader 
horizons. The new AS is an ideal complement to a range of courses offering the potential 
for real breadth of study, whilst the new A Level remains a rigorous and highly 
respected qualification. At both AS and A Level you will learn to speak the foreign 
language with a good degree of fluency, you will develop real insight into cultures 
and you will have the opportunity to study authentic literature and film, undertaking 
independent research at A Level. In short you will learn much more than a language.

For both qualifications, you will be examined in 3 units. unit 1 features listening, reading and 
translation, unit 2 includes writing in response to a work (or works) of literature and/or film, 
grammar and translation and unit 3 is a speaking test. units 1 and 2 will be examined in the summer 
of year 1 for AS Level and year 2 for A Level. unit 3 will be examined by a visiting examiner in April-
may of year 1 (AS) or year 2 (A). 

At AS Level, two prescribed themes and their sub-topics will be studied along with one work of 
literature or film. For A Level four themes will be covered along with two works of literature or 
a work of literature and a film. the broad and stimulating themes focus on contemporary society, 
artistic and political culture and the history of countries where the language is spoken. The speaking 
test at A Level includes the presentation and discussion of an independent research project chosen 
and undertaken by the student. the qualifications are designed to enable you to develop an excellent 
level of spoken and written language, an ability to readily understand and engage with authentic 
sources, a deep insight into the culture of countries where the target language is spoken and an ability 
to respond to literature and film in the target language at a high level. Additionally you will develop 
skills in critical thinking, problem-solving, communication, collaborative work and self-management. 

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Level 3 qualifications in Foreign Languages are highly valued by universities and can open doors into 
career paths as diverse as business, law, academia and education, journalism and media, the charitable 
sector, politics or tourism.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B in GCSE French/German/Spanish

head of department mr R. Davison
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music Technology
This course embraces sequencing, arranging, composition, multi-track recording, 
sound engineering, synthesis, sampling and MIDI systems applications. The study of 
pop music, jazz, computer technology and its application are also included. Your studies 
will include practical workshops with supported studio time, and regular assessment 
feedback with music theory, listening, appraising and some solo and ensemble playing. 
Self-directed study will be supported by individual tutorials.

as
unIt 1: MuSIC tECHnOLOGY POrtFOLIO 1
Students will learn about and use a variety of music and music technology skills in order to complete 
this unit. mIDI sequencing and multi-track recording as well as arranging skills are all key components 
assessed through the practical work carried out. Students create a Cd containing; Sequenced 
Realised Performance; multi-track
recording; Creative Sequenced Arrangement.
unIt 2: LIStEnInG & AnALYSInG
This unit provides students with an opportunity to study the styles most common in popular music. 
Students will have the opportunity to demonstrate this knowledge using aural discrimination skills. 
Students are required to study the development of popular music styles from 1910 through to the 
present day. Assessment is a listening exam with questions on music style, technique, instruments and 
production.

a2
unIt 3: MuSIC tECHnOLOGY  POrtFOLIO 2
unit 3 builds on skills acquired in unit 1, and extends these to include a composition task. It involves 
detailed study of “the development of technology- based Music”. Students create a Cd containing;  
Sequenced Integrated Performance; Multi-track recording; Composing using Music technology.
UnIT 4:
Students will be expected to demonstrate their knowledge of music and the principles of Music 
Technology through a series of written commentaries, manipulations and production tasks using 
material provided on an examination paper and recorded on an audio Cd. 

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Complimentary to Science A Level combinations. Entrance to Music College, university degree or 
BtEC. Study in Music technology could lead to careers in the record industry, sound engineering, 
record producing, and music education.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
B Grade in GCSE Music or Merit / distinction at BtEC Music Level 2. 
Basic  knowledge of keyboard and music theory.

head of department Mr. B. trevorrow

dance
A level Dance is a dynamic qualification which encourages students to develop their 
creative and performance ability and  intellectual capacity, alongside transferable skills 
such as team working, communication and problem solving. All of these are sought 
after skills by higher education and employers and will help students to stand out in the 
workplace whatever their choice of career. The course explores historical and current 
dance practices and students can perform and choreograph in a range of dance styles. 
There is clear link to the GCSE course however it is not essential for students to have 
studied Dance at GCSE level.

year 1
COMPOnEnt 1: PErFOrMAnCE And CHOrEOGrAPHY
You participate in technique classes to further your performance skills and choreography workshops 
to develop creative skills. Assessment is through two tasks.
Task 1:  You choreograph and perform a solo dance of 2 – 3 minutes 
Task 2:  You perform in a duet or trio dance demonstrating skill in a particular dance style
COMPOnEnt 2 : CrItICAL EnGAGEMEnt 1
You reflect on your own practice, including the choreographic and performance process. You also 
learn about two areas of study, rambert dance Company 1966 – 2002, and American Jazz dance 
1940 – 1975,  and explore key choreographers and works from these areas.  

year 2
COMPOnEnt 3 :  PErFOrMAnCE And CHOrEOGrAPHY
You develop your performance and creative skills further and assessments involve:
task 1:  You perform a solo linked to a practitioner from one of the areas of study, e.g. Jerome 
robbins ( Jazz) Christopher Bruce (Contemporary)
task 2:  You performan in a Quartet in a particular dance style 
Task 3:  You choreograph a group dance of 3 to 4 minutes duration 
COMPOnEnt 4 : CrItICAL EnGAGEMEnt 2
You study one set work from each area of the areas of study covered in Componenet 2 - rooster by 
Christopher Bruce (Contemporary) and Singin’ in the rain by donen and Kelly (Jazz). 
the weighting for both years is 50% practical 50% written. 

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
Practical work is assessed by a visiting examiner.  Written components are assessed through written 
examination consisting of short answer and essay questions. 

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Further study in Dance, Performing Arts, PE, but in addition any career requiring good communication 
and creativity.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Some previous dance training is strongly advisable. B at GCSE dance if studied.

head of department mrs E ncube
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drama and Theatre studies
This qualification emphasises practical creativity alongside research and theoretical 
understanding. Students learn through experience; seeing theatre, reading texts and 
making theatre for themselves. Students may choose to develop as a performer, director 
or designer. Students will gain many invaluable skills, both theatrical and transferable, 
to expand their horizons.  

Whatever the future holds, students of AS Drama and Theatre Studies emerge with 
a toolkit of transferable skills (including collaborative ability, analytical thinking, 
confidence, maturity and objective evaluation) preparing them for their next steps. 
The course particularly gives an excellent foundation for pursuing a career in the arts, 
preparing them for Drama school, a degree or auditions.

as
COMPOnEnt 1: IntErPrEtInG drAMA
this component is a written exam and constitutes 40% of the AS. Students have 1 hour and 45 
minutes to answer the paper. It is divided into two compulsory sections:
Section A: drama through the ages – students will study Jeruseluem by Jez Butterworth throughout 
the year and will then answer a two part question on how they would stage an extract.
Section B: Live theatre production - students review a piece of live theatre they have experienced as 
an audience member as part of their course.

COMPOnEnt 2: PrOCESS And PErFOrMAnCE
This is a practical component in which students are assessed on their ability to create and perform 
theatre. Component 2 constitutes 60% of the AS and is marked by teachers and moderated by AQA.
Students must explore two extracts each from a different play and complete two assessment tasks:
• formally present Extract 2 to an audience
• produce an individual portfolio documenting work on both Extract 1 and Extract 2.

a2
COMPOnEnt 1: 20tH And 21St CEnturY drAMA
this is a written exam and constitutes 40% of the year. Students answer two parts to one question 
on a given extract from the set text: Metamorphosis by Steven Berkoff.

COMPOnEnt 2: CrEAtInG OrIGInAL drAMA
This is a practical component in which students are assessed on their ability to devise theatre which 
has been inspired by the style of a famous practitioner. this constitutes 60% of the year and is marked 
by the teachers. Students must complete two assessment tasks:
• produce an individual working notebook documenting the devising process
• contribute to a final devised, group performance.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
GCSE drama grade B or lots of practical experience and English Language grade B.

head of department Miss K Ashton

performing arts BTec
ocr leVel 3 camBridGe TechNical iNTrodUcTory diploma 

The course is designed for students who have a passion for performing arts either as 
a progression into the industry or for those that enjoy performing and will benefit 
from transferable skills such as planning, research, analysis, teamwork and effective 
communication.

The course is exam free so will suit those who prefer this style of assessment and will give 
students an approach to performing arts that is multidisciplinary, but will also allow 
for specialism in your chosen art form. Students will devise original pieces of work and 
perform existing repertoire developing qualities of imagination, sensitivity, and artistic 
knowledge and understanding.

year 1
unIt 1: SKILLS dEvELOPMEnt In PErFOrMInG ArtS
Students will work to develop their practice and explore new skills in their specialist art form. they 
will produce a skills development plan and keep a record of their work as it progresses and evaluate 
their skills development.
unIt 2: PErFOrMInG rEPErtOIrE
Students will research and experience different repertoire through classes and workshops to develop  
the required skills. They will prepare and perform two performance pieces in a repertoire of their 
choice which can be through solo and group work
unIt  3: COMMunItY ArtS PrOJECt
Students will develop and realise a community arts project using their creative skills. they will develop 
knowledge of planning and administration as well as creating and performing.

year 2
unIt 4: COntEMPOrArY PErFOrMAnCE
Students will gain an understanding of the characteristics of contemporary performance – what is 
happening in theatres today. They will create and devise their own multidisciplinary performance.
unIt  5: PrOFESSIOnAL PrACtICE In PErFOrMInG ArtS
This unit will give students the strategies, attitudes and survival skills for a career in the industry and 
will allow them to gain an understanding of the current professional environment.
unIt 6: IndEPEndEnt unIt
Students can through guidance choose a unit which will suit their chosen specialist art form.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
Students will be assessed through a mixture of portfolio work and solo and group performance 
work. there are no written examinations.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
The course is suitable for anyone wanting to pursue the arts in higher Education either as a 
performer, director or teacher, or any career requiring good communication and team work skills.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Experience in at least one performing arts discipline

head of department mrs E ncube
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physical education
This course is suitable for students wishing to study a multidisciplinary subject which 
incorporates modules from Human and Physical Sciences, historical aspects and 
contemporary approaches in relation to the sports performer.

As well as being a course which supports a wide range of career paths, it is also an 
important subject for students wishing to specialise in a career based in the Sports/
Leisure industry and the Armed Forces.

It is expected that candidates will have a background in at least two sports.

year 1
In AS PE the students learn the foundations of Sports Psychology, how we learn and develop skill 
and what motivates us and drives us to win. They will study current aspects of Sport in society which 
includes the role of legal and illegal drugs, lottery funding, sexism in Sport and also the mechanics and 
functioning of the Biological sytems that help us to exercise.
the exam consists of a 2 hour paper and represents 60% of the marks.

In the Practical section, worth 40%, the students will be assessed on their performance in two sports 
marked out of 30. In addition students will need to evaluate a live performance giving coaching points 
and an action plan to improve the performance. this is worth 20 marks  giving a total of 80 marks.

year 2
At A2 the students build on the foundations established in year 12 and study how human physiology 
adapts to training and exercise programmes, the History and origins of Sport such as the F.A. and the 
L.t.A. and E.C.B. and how we can influence the movement of balls and projectiles through the study 
of Biomechanics.

the exam consists of a 2.5 hour paper and represents 70% of the marks.

In the Practical section worth 30% the students will be assessed on their performance in one sport 
marked out of 40. In addition students will need to evaluate a live performance giving coaching points 
and an action plan to improve the performance. this is worth 20 marks  giving a total of 60 marks.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
B at GCSE PE if studied or C in English Language, Maths, Core and Additional Science (or two 
separate sciences).

head of department Mr. G. Hughes

Business studies
This subject enables learners to investigate different types and sizes of organisations 
in various business sectors and environments, drawing on local, national and global 
contexts. Learners will develop an holistic understanding of business and enterprise and 
be aware of the opportunities and threats of operating in a global marketplace.

Learners will be expected to be familiar with current issues in business and be able to 
investigate, analyse and evaluate contemporary business opportunities and problems. 
Learners will gain an understanding of the important role played by small businesses. 

Learners will be expected to use a range of numerical skills and make justifiable 
decisions using both quantitative and qualitative methods.

year 1
COMPOnEnt 1 | BuSInESS OPPOrtunItIES And FunCtIOnS (ExAMInAtIOn)
Business Opportunities focuses on new business start-ups and small and medium sized enterprises. 
In addition to covering the main concepts of setting up a new business, learners should be aware 
of other types of business organisations, the markets in which they operate and their various 
stakeholders.
Business Functions broadens the context for learners and includes all types of business organisation, 
ranging from recently formed small businesses to well established multinational companies.

Collectively, the two areas covered in this component will give learners an understanding of the 
important role played by small businesses in the economy and the opportunities that exist for 
entrepreneurs, as well as the importance of established businesses and not-for-profit organisations in 
providing goods and services.

year 2
COMPOnEnt 2 | BuSInESS AnALYSIS And StrAtEGY (ExAMInAtIOn)
The emphasis in this component is on understanding and using analytical techniques and developing 
appropriate business strategies.Learners need to understand, construct and analyse a range of 
decision-making models and investment appraisal methods used by businesses to decide on their 
strategy. Learners need to develop analytical skills to investigate business opportunities and problems 
in a number of different contexts and evaluate a range of quantitative and qualitative data to suggest 
possible strategic responses from businesses.

COMPOnEnt 3 | BuSInESS In A CHAnGInG WOrLd (ExAMInAtIOn)
How businesses adapt to succeed in a dynamic external environment. Learners need to understand 
that the business world never stands still and there are continuous opportunities and threats to all 
businesses. Learners are required to integrate the knowledge, understanding and skills developed in 
all three components to display an holistic understanding of business activity and the environment in 
which they operate.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B in Business Studies (if studied) or English Language and Maths.

head of department Mr G. Pearce
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economics 
Economics is a social science that studies how individuals, firms, governments and other 
organisations make choices and how these choices determine the way in which resources 
in society are allocated. Such choices may include how firms decide to price their goods, 
how the Bank of England sets its interest rate and what goods economies decide to 
specialise in producing. The subject is a multidimensional and dynamic discipline that is 
continually evolving, making it the perfect choice for students with intellectual curiosity 
and passion for discussion.

year 1
tHEME 1 :  IntrOduCtIOn tO MArKEtS And MArKEt FAILurE
This theme focuses on microeconomic concepts and includes: demand and supply analysis, and its 
application to real world situations,  market failure and government intervention. 
tHEME 2 : tHE uK ECOnOMY
This macroeconomic theme includes: the aggregate demand/aggregate supply model, government 
policies and direct controls to improve an economy’s performance. historical events over the last 10 
years are investigated.

year 2
tHEME 3 :  BuSInESS BEHAvIOur And tHE LABOur MArKEt
this microeconomics theme examines how the number and size of market participants, and the level 
of contestability, affect the pricing and nature of competition among firms. the labour market is also 
studied.
tHEME 4 : A GLOBAL PErSPECtIvE
In this macroeconomics theme students will be expected to understand: the significance 
of globalisation, international trade, the balance of payments, exchange rates, public finance, 
macroeconomic policies and the role of the financial sector in a global context. Emerging and 
developing countries will also be studied and students will develop an awareness of trends in the 
global economy over the last 25 years.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD 
All exams include multiple choice, data response and open-response questions.
Year 1: 90 minute papers | Paper 1:  Introduction to markets and market failure (theme 1) 
Paper 2:  the uK economy (theme 2)  

 Year 2: 2 hour papers | Paper 1:  markets and business behaviour (Themes 1 and 3)  
Paper 2:  The national and global economy (Themes 2 and 4)  
Paper 3:  microeconomics and macroeconomics (All 4 Themes)   

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Banking and Financial Services | Accounting, Auditing, Financial Markets | Advertising, Marketing and 
Pr | Management and Consultancy | Civil Service | teaching | running your own company

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B Maths and English Language

head of department Mrs G Morgan

law
Why do we have the laws that we do? Is it a problem that there is only one female judge 
in the Supreme Court? Should the law treat an intoxicated defendant more leniantly or 
more harshly? Is it ever reasonable to kill someone? These are just some of the questions 
that you will try to answer as you study two years of A level Law. If you enjoy asking 
questions and trying to make sense of the idea of justice and it’s relationship to Law, then 
A level Law might be for you. This is a challenging course, which is well respected by 
universities and employers.

as
unIt 1tHE EnGLISH LEGAL SYStEM  
Parliamentary law making process, statutory interpretation and judicial precedent.  You will study 
the civil courts and other forms of dispute resolution and the criminal courts and lay people in the 
criminal justice system.
unIt 2 tHE COnCEPt OF LIABILItY 
Criminal liability in the context of the non-fatal offences against the person and criminal procedure. 
You will also study the tort of negligence, including duty of care, breach of duty and causation and 
remoteness of damage as well as civil procedure including aspects of compensation and mitigation of 
loss.

a2
unIt 3 CrIMInAL LAW (OFFEnCES AGAInSt tHE PErSOn)
murder, manslaughter, and the non-fatal offences against the person as well as the defences of insanity, 
automatism, consent, intoxication and self-defence. 
unIt 4 CrIMInAL LAW (OFFEnCES AGAInSt PrOPErtY)
Criminal damage, theft, robbery, burglary, blackmail, making off without payment and fraud – and the 
new defence of duress. You will use your knowledge of the legal system and the substantive areas of 
law to consider and evaluate the topics of Law and Morality, Law and Justice, Judicial Creativity and 
Fault. 

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
AS and A2 – written examinations in the summer of each year. 

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
A Level Law is an excellent basis for further study at university, both of Law and of other subjects. 
It is often the first step towards entering the legal profession as a solicitor, barrister or legal executive.
It can also provide a solid basis for careers with the police service, local authorities, businesses and 
banking. A Level Law develops many of the skills which employers from all industries value: critical 
thinking, research skills and advocacy.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
B Grades in at least two of the following  - English Language, English Literature,  theology and Ethics, 
Geography, History, Mathematics

head of department Ms C. McCarron
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psychology
AS and A-level Psychology will give you an understanding of the way people think and 
why people behave in certain ways. You will learn a variety of skills including analytical 
thinking, improved communication, problem solving and many more that will prepare 
you for an exciting future with the possibility of a range of fantastic careers.

year 1
• Social influence • Memory • Attachment | Approaches in psychology |Biopsychology | 
Psychopathology | Research methods

year 2 
COMPuLSOrY COntEnt
• Issues and debates in psychology
optional content 

oPTIon onE
• relationships
• Gender
• Cognition and development

oPTIon TWo
• Schizophrenia
• Eating behaviour
• Stress

oPTIon ThREE
• Aggression
• Forensic psychology
• Addiction

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
there are two exams at AS each worth 50% of your AS qualification. Each exam lasts 1 hour 30 
minutes and is worth 72 marks. the exams consist of multiple choice, short answer and extended 
writing questions.

At A-level there are three exams, each account for one third of your A-level. the three exams last 
2 hours and are worth 96 marks each. the exams consist of multiple choice, short answer and 
extended writing questions.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS:
Studying psychology at university can give you a whole host of exciting career options, including: 
marketing, business development, human resources, forensic psychology, occupational therapy, clinical 
psychology, nursing, teaching

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B in Mathmatics or Core and Additional Science plus a grade B English Language.

head of department Mrs H. Chambers

sociology 
Sociology is the study of human society.  It analyses institutions in society such as 
the media, the family, the political system, and the education system.  It observes the 
day to day experiences of people in groups, for example workers, gangs, students.  It 
charts trends which may help us understand the dilemmas of modern life, for example 
changes in the family, changing patterns of crime, changes in religious belief and church 
attendance.  You will also investigate the structures and cultures of different societies 
and consider cross-cultural and historical differences.

year 1
UnIT 1: FAmILIES AnD hoUSEhoLDS:
the functions of the family and its relationship to other parts of society. Changing patterns of 
marriage and divorce. The diversity of family structures. The nature of childhood. Demographic tends; 
birth rates, death rates and family size.

unIt 2: EduCAtIOn And rESEArCH MEtHOdS:
The role and purpose of education. Differences in educational achievement. Pupil/ teacher 
relationships and pupil subcultures. Also the strengths and limitations of a range of quantitative and 
qualitaitve research methods. 

year 2
unIt 3: BELIEF In SOCIEtY:
Different theories of ideology, science and religion. The relationship between religious beliefs, social 
change and stability. different religious organisations. the nature and extent of secularisation.

unIt 4: CrIME And dEvIAnCE WItH tHEOrY And MEtHOdS
theories of crime, deviance, social order and control. Patterns in offending. Globalisation and crime; 
green crime, state crime and human rights. Crime control, prevention and punishment. You will also 
learn about; sociological theories, the nature of science, and debates about objectivity and value 
freedom.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
Written examinations.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS:
over one third of sociology graduates take up business management, marketing, advertising and 
finance positions. Sociology graduates carry out research in many areas, e.g. civil service, local 
authorities, universities. national and local governments use sociologists to look at possible effects 
of new legislation and past government activity (areas such as, education, health, social welfare, 
employment, leisure activities). Sociology is also useful for careers in teaching, social work, the police 
force, nursing, probation, journalism.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B at GCSE English Language, or Grade B in an equivalent subject such as History

head of department Mr  J.  thomson
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applied science BTec
This BTEC National qualification will provide specialist, work-related learning to 
help students become occupationally ready to take up employment or to further their 
education in the applied science sector. 

This is a vocational course assessed purely on assignment based tasks. A portfolio of 
work is put together by independent learners prepared to work very hard towards set 
deadlines throughout the year.

year 1 
Level 3 Certificate in Applied Science              
(Equivalent to one AS Level)                                                                                           
Unit 1: Fundamentals in Science                             
Unit 2: Working in the Science Industry  
unit 4: Scientific Practical techniques    

year 2 
Level 3 Subsidiary diploma in Applied Science
(Equivalent to one A Level)
unit 18:  Genetics and Genetic Engineering
Unit 20: medical Physics Techniques
unit 32: Forensic Evidence Collection and Analysis 

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
this qualification is 100 % assessment based but subject to specification change  
from September 2016.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
BtEC nationals are highly regarded by universities, further education colleges and employers. 
Students can progress to or within employment or continue their learning within the same or related 
areas of study, in higher education, degree and professional development programmes such as 
apprenticeships.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
A grade C in at least one GCSE Science or a merit in at least one level 2 BtEC qualification. 
Equivalent grades in English and Mathematics would be beneficial.

head of department Miss K. Lewis

Biology
Biology is an exciting and varied subject, covering a wide range of topics that are both 
relevant and challenging.   We will be studying AQA AS Biology (7401) and A level Biology 
(7402).  The course will include theory and practical lessons developing a wide range of 
scientific thinking skills alongside relevant mathematical and practical skills.  There will 
be one lecture a fortnight (in the theatre) that all Biology students must attend.  Students 
will be expected to work at level 2 (GCSE) maths throughout the course and will complete 
6 required practicals at AS, and a further 6 for the A level.  These will be assessed in the 
written papers.

as coUrse oUTliNe
4 units: 1  Biological molecules  2 Cells 3 Organisms exchange substances with their environment 
4  Genetic information, variation and relationships between organisms 

a leVel coUres oUTliNe.  
units 1 - 4 (as above) plus: 5  Energy transfers in and between organisms 6 Organisms respond to 
changes in their internal and external environments 7  Genetics, populations, evolution and ecosystems 
8 the control of gene expression  PLuS completion of 12 required practicals and practical skills 
endorsement in 5 areas.

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD
AS LEvEL ExAMInAtIOnS
Paper 1 and Paper 2.  Written exams: 1 hour 30 minutes 
• Any content from topics 1– 4, including relevant practical skills (6 required practicals will be covered)
A LEvEL ExAMInAtIOnS
Paper 1. Written exam: 2 hours, 35% of A Level.
• Any content from topics 1– 4, including relevant practical skills (12 required practicals will be 
covered) • 76 marks: a mixture of short and long answer questions,  15 marks: extended response 
questions
Paper 2. Written exam: 2 hours, 35% of A Level.
• Any content from topics 5 – 8, including relevant practical skills• 76 marks: a mixture of short & long 
answer questions,  15 marks: comprehension question
Paper 3. Written exam: 2 hours, 30% of A level
• Any content from topics1– 8, including relevant practical skills (12 required practicals will be covered)
• 38 marks: structured questions, including practical techniques, 15 marks: critical analysis of given 
experimental data
• 25 marks: one essay from a choice of two titles.

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Biology supports a very wide range of career paths including business, public sector and industry.  
there are also many Bioscience research/ employment fields including:  Biology, Bioinformatics, Botany, 
Biochemistry, Conservation, dentistry, Environmental science, Genetics, Medicine, Microbiology, nHS 
careers (various), Pharmacology, Physiology, Physiotherapy, veterinary Science, Zoology.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Grade B in Biology or B in Core and Additional Science.

head of department Dr Rowe
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chemistry
The Chemistry course is designed to stimulate and sustain students’ interest in and 
extend students enjoyment of Chemistry. It will show students the value of Chemistry 
to society and how it may be used responsibly in social, economic, environmental and 
technological applications. Students will develop their skills in laboratory procedures 
and techniques and carry these out with due regard for safety, and assess the uses and 
limitations of these procedures. It will foster imaginative and critical thinking as well as 
the acquisition of knowledge, together with an appreciation of the intellectual discipline 
which the subject provides.

year 1
2 x 1hr 30min exams (Paper 1 & 2)
Paper 1 (50%) – Inorganic chemistry + physical chemistry + relevant practical skills
Paper 2 (50%) – Organic + physical chemistry + relevant practical skills

year 2
3 x 2hr exams (Papers 1, 2 & 3)
Paper 1 (35%) – Inorganic chemistry + physical chemistry + relevant practical skills
Paper 2 (35%) – Organic + physical chemistry + relevant practical skills
Paper 3 (30%) – Synoptic (all content) + practical skills

Examples of Physical Chemistry topics covered:
Atomic Structure, An amount of substance, Bonding, Energetics, Kinetics, Equilibria

Examples of Inorganic Chemistry topics covered
Periodicity, Group Chemistry, transition metals

Examples of Organic Chemistry topics covered
Isomerism, Alkanes, Alkenes, Alcohols, mechanisms, organic analysis.

the skills you develop while studying for a chemistry qualification are highly desirable to employers 
in all sorts of sectors.  Skills like: logical thinking, communication, creativity, analysis, data handling and 
observation skills

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
Science based - nanotechnology, environmental science, sustainability, product development, forensics, 
drug discovery, biotechnology, marine chemistry medical science  and many more  
Others - Sales and marketing, Consultancy, Central and local government, Business and finance, Law, 
Publishing, Journalism, Information technology to name a few.

eNTry reQUiremeNTs 
Chemistry or Core and Additional  Science and GCSE grade B in Maths.

head of department mr D Thompson

physics
In Physics you will develop an understanding of the link between theory and experiment. 
You will explore how physics has developed and is used in present day society. This 
includes how physics links with social, philosophical, economic, industrial and 
environmental matters. You will recognise the quantitative nature of physics and 
understand how mathematical expressions relate to physical principles. If you are 
interested in how things work and where we all come from then A-level Physics will 
answer some of your questions. 

as
1 measurements and their errors 
2 Particles and radiation
3 Waves 
4 mechanics and materials 
5 Electricity

a leVel
1 measurements and their errors 
2 Particles and radiation
3 Waves 
4 mechanics and materials 
5 Electricity
6  Further mechanics and thermal physics
7  Fields and their consequences
8  nuclear physics 
9 Astrophysics

ASSESSmEnT mEThoD 
Physics at A Level comprises significantly more mathematics than at GCSE, so your maths skills will 
need to be up to scratch. The course starts at the basics, and works up to some pretty tricky puzzles, 
such as working out collision speeds in an atom collider.

AS – two written examinations
A level – three written examination plus practical endorsement

FuturE OPPOrtunItIES And CArEErS
research, finance, teaching, and a wide range of engineering and scientific careers.
Grade B Physics or Grade B Core and Aditional Science, plus Grade B maths

head of department  Dr Rand
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Enrichm
ent enrichment

In addition to the A Level programme we strongly recommend that students  
enrol on an Enrichment subject to broaden their education. Gaining these extra 
qualifications looks very impressive on a CV and they are highly thought of by universities 
and employers. Students opt-in to these courses once fully enrolled.

General studies 
as level

This develops your knowledge of topical cultural, social and scientific issues. The course 
will also help you to develop skills in literacy, interpreting information and understanding 
diverse points of view. 

critical Thinking
as level

This course develops your skills in evaluation, logical argument and analysis.  
It is well respected by universities and a good preparation for entrance exams in  
subjects such as medicine.

Extended Project Qualification 
epQ

This is equivalent to half an A Level. The EPQ allows students to independently pose their 
own question, carry out their own research and write up their findings.

aQa Baccalaureate
Students who successfully complete three A Levels, an Enrichment subject at AS (General 
Studies or Critical Thinking), the EPQ and have also had work and voluntary experience 
can achieve the AQA Baccalaureate.

contact Mr M. Bewley or Mr C. Hall

When students volunteer it shows passion 
and interest in areas outside of study. 

JP Morgan
 

We look for evidence that  
people enjoy helping others.  

South West Ambulance Service

We look for of examples of students showing 
initiative during their school life. Things like 

completing the Duke of Edinburgh Award  
or getting involved in fundraising  

is evidence of this.  
Humphries Kirk solicitors

 
We look for students who have participated 

as fully as possible in school, college or 
community life. That they have made  
the most of opportunities available to  

them and also demonstrated some  
experience of society beyond  

their immediate environment.
Exeter University notes

E



I couldn’t have foreseen how being in the Sixth Form has made me a better 
person with so many new good friends.

If I could do it all again in a second I would. I don’t regret a moment;  
I had a really good time with so many opportunities and so much support.

Make the most of it, enjoy it, take advantage of what’s on offer,  
just enjoy and appreciate it, soak it up.

Amy Steadman
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